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!T?e^  5*®°®* are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
Advertising is news, as much as the 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is o f more significance to you.
HRTY-FOURTB YEAR No. 12. CEDARVILLE, OHICWRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27,1931 PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, p .—The members o f 
the Ohio Legislature can now take 
time out to consider the various mea­
sures which have been introduced dur­
ing the six weeks since the law mak 
era have been in session and the dead­
line reached fo r  the avalanche o f 
seme. Records were smashed .when 
341 bills , were tossed into the hopper 
in one day and the total reached 905, 
which with 104 resolutions, possibly 
establishes an all time record fo r  the 
Ohio General Assembly.
The proposed legislation covers a 
wide variety o f  subjects, touching on 
almost everything imaginable from 
penalties for  robbing hen roosts to 
taxation problems, about a half hun­
dred o f  the latter being a part o f  the 
program and-whicfrincluderanincome- 
tax o f  one per cent on individuals and 
corporations; exemptions allowed 
would be $1,000 for  single persons, 
head o f a fam ily $2,000 and $300 for 
each minor dependent. Another pro­
poses a. general sales ta x ,o f  % -of 1 
per cent on the retail price o f  all 
goods, merchandise or com modities, 
farmers to be exempted. One effect­
ing gasoline tax' would raise same 
from four to seven cents per gallon 
personal property tax on automobiles 
to .be abolished, and the license regis­
tration, tax reduced to one dollar a 
year. .
Other bills provides funds for 
mothers' pensions, county police bill, 
to take quail off the song bird list, to 
tax. chain stores, to provide for pint 
liquor preserpitions, create state board 
fo r  chiropractors, motor traffic bills, 
fishing license bills, regulating trap­
ping and killing fur-bearing animals, 
changing divorce laws, changing tax- 
listing day to January 1st, each year 
and. tax paying days to April 1st and 
October 1st, gerrymander to dedistrict 
state by Congressional districts, .to 
license architects, preventing fraud in 
advertising, exempting homesteads of 
form er service men, t o  change terms 
o f  county commissioners from four 
yaaxs to two years, with three inem- 
hwss .coming np every two years fo r  
to  permit state purchase o f 
g+tmuB o f  ooufo
COLLEGE NEWS
I Lion or
Thursday evening, February 19, at 
eight o'clock, the annual concert o f 
the Girl’s Glee Club o f  Cedarville Col­
lege was given under the direction of 
Miss Lydia Berkley, ■ In addition, to 
the selections rendered by the glee 
club, Miss Carmen Frazier gave three 
readings, and two solos were sung by 
Mrs. Corry. Miss Berkley played a 
very interesting selection on the 
organ. The concert was very, enjoy­
able. The evening was enlivened also 
by several numbers by the male quar­
tette o f  the college.
,tO :
years, to  permit use o f  dip net 
in ' catching minnows, taxing yellow 
deom argins ten cents per pound, pro­
d d in g  i l l  school children shall be 
transported to  schools, abolishing, the 
two-mile limit and other bills' regulat­
ing almost everything.
To become laws proposed hills are 
first passed by the branch o f the Gen­
eral Assembly in which they originate 
and are then sent to the other branch 
whpre they are acted upoh*and if pass­
ed are signed by the president o f the 
Senate.; They are next sent to the 
Governor who has the privilege of 
signing or vetoing; i f  he takes no 
action at all within ten days they be­
come laws without his • signature. 
When signed by the governor they are 
next taken to the Secretary o f State 
where , they are filed. Emergency 
measures become effective with their 
filing unless some specific effective 
date is incorporated in the measure by 
the General Assembly. All other laws 
becomq effective 90 days after the day 
in which they -are filed. At. the close 
•of the". General Assembly two years 
ago, 200 laws Were filed with Secre­
tary o f State Clarence J. Brown, 22 
haring' been vetoed by Governor Coop­
er. Out o f  the 905 measures to be 
considered by the General Assembly 
the number which may become laws 
is o f  course problematical.
Six members o f the present Gen­
eral Assembly will represent that 
body act the dedication o f the Harding 
Memorial this summer, the House vot­
ing unanimously 122 to 0, to concur 
in a  resolution previously adopted by 
thi Senate to provide the committee 
and pay expenses for same. A  num­
ber o f  tributes were paid the late 
President and Mrs, Harding by both 
Republican aiid Democratic members,
REPORT OF COMMITTEE 
j ON RESOLUTIONS
Whereas: Irt the Providence o f God, 
our Brother Alfred Z. Smith has beenU U i  U S U M I C I  a s s a s w w ------------* " V 4 l“  "  . . m v » * v » v v  v . „ , v . » > v  -----------
Called by the Great Angel that shall many noted speakers were on the 
call u f all from : this imperfect to that program. ’ In the list were Lieut* Gov. 
A ll Perfect, Glorious, and Celestial Plckrel, Cong. Byron Harlan, and 
Lodge*' above, * over which the Great Judge Robert Patterson, Dayton, On 
Architect o f  the Universe presides Tuesday Secretary o f State Clarence 
and whereas: He shall be missed as a Brown was on the program, 
true and faithful Brother o f  the Fra* 
ternlty. Be It  Resolved: That we 
extend 'our sympathy to his laughter 
and son.
The Board o f  Trustees o f Cedarville 
College met in special session Monday, 
February 23, in the college office at 
one o’clock in the afternoon. They 
heard a representative o f Tamblyn' 
and Brown Company, New York City, 
who makes surveys o f colleges in the 
interest o f  advising them how to se­
cure funds for endowment and build­
ings. Mr, Chamberlain, the company’s 
representative, remained. over until; 
the next day and gave a very inter­
esting and pleasing address in the 
college chapel. He had special con­
ferences with several members o f the 
board.
The Board o f Trustees made the 
First Notional Bank, Cincinnati, their 
custodian and trust com pany.for the 
investment o f their endowment funds. 
A contract fo r  this, purpose has been 
entered into between Cedarville Col­
lege and the First National Bank. All 
funds o f the endowment o f Cedarville 
College now in the hands o f the col­
lege and all yet to come ,into its hands 
will hereafter be invested by the trust 
company o f  the First National Bank. 
This bank is one o f the strongest, best, 
and oldest in the United States. Th: 
makes the endowment funds -of Cedar­
ville College as secure and safe as 
they can possibly be.
This should be a special inducement 
to any and all who desire to give or 
to leave- funds to the endowment of 
Cedarville College. To do so would be 
assurance that their funds will be safe 
and secure.'
W j e o s
Cus
! Church N otes ] SUDDEN DEATH
v i  l U f l N o L t i
IN CINCINNATI
£
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School. This 
is a class just suited to you. Subject 
o f lesson, Jesus Sending Missionaries. 
Let parents bring tl;eir children and 
enjoy the service together,
11:00 A. M. Worship Service. Fill 
Up the Old Family Pew. ■ Special 
j musical numbers appropriate to the 
; day. “ The Little Brown Church in 
the Vale," and “ The : Homeland, O,
• The Homeland." Sermon theme, “ Our 
; Homes for God.”  A  warm welcome 
to all.
| 6:30 P.' M. Young People’s Service, 
j Parent’s night. Subject, What Jesus 
•Teaches about God. Leader, Marion 
Hostetler. Let parents and young;
Stewart Townsley, 56, formerly a 
resident o f this place, met almost in­
stant death Tuesday afternoon when 
he was caught in a cave-in at Concord, 
a subdivision o f Cincinnati. <
It is said Townsley was working 
with plumbers but the last seen of 
him was about 2:30 that afternoon. A  
fellow worker took it for granted 
when he was not about that he had 
gone for more material.' The dis-
_  _ covery of the cave-in and the body
pVoplY fill the" chairs'by th7hou"r"of waa made ** 3 c h o ° ]  children about 
ntwninn- • 5:30 p, m. It happened a bucket fellopening.
I 7:30 P. M. Union Service iti the 
Methodist Church. Rev. R. E. Jamie-
over his head but bodily injuries 
caused his death on the way to gen-
[son, D. D., will, preach. There should j eral  hbspital. _
;be at least 300 people in attendance! ®eer Park p ’ rc' Department
—  _ _ !n t these^UnionrEvening'services; Why
not strive to reach that number, 
j Mid Week service Wednesday night 
!at 7:30. A  Cloud o f Witnesses. De-
was_ called ancLiLwas_more-than—an-
Mrs. Paul W right o f Waynesvilel, 
Ohio, formerly Miss Zorah Smith, o f 
Jamestown, Rave a talk before the 
Y. W. C. A . o f  Cedarville College Wed­
nesday morning on the .subject o f  the
'When thB talk was concluded, she an­
swered the questions asked by  the 
girls:
President McChesney made Wash­
ington addresses at the Lutheran 
Church, Osborn, Ohio, Rev. Crowell, 
pastor, last Sabbath evening, and at 
the Kiwanis Club, Xenia, Ohio, last 
Tuesday evening; and he goes to the 
Rotary Club at Chillicothe next week.
The Maintenance and Expansion 
Fund for $15000 for the college is 
steadily beking carried on. Rev. Fox 
and the president o f the college made 
a special trip to Cincinnati last Satur­
day in the interests o f this fund. .
We make an earnest appeal to the 
citizens o f Cedarville and community 
who have not yet givdn to this fund 
that we shall appreciate it very much 
if  they will send a contribution to Ce- 
darville College for the fund. This 
can be sent either in check or in cash 
to the president o f the college. Any 
amount, large jot small, will be grate­
fully received. (
AH those whose subscriptions are 
due will assist the college invaluably 
by paying these as soon as possible. 
The treasury o f  the college needs yoiir 
immediate and generous help. '
Dogs Have Harvest
In Sheep Herds
A number o f farmers have suffered 
loss o f  sheep by dogs the past Week. 
Anderson Finney lost 14; Ralph Gil­
bert, 4; Wm. Arthur, 3} John Kyle, 4; 
George Ensign, 4; Allen Cross, 6; 
Clayton McMillan, 5.
Founders Day
Is Observed At 
Wilberforce U.
Founders Day was observed this 
week at Wilberforce University and
INSPECT W ATER PLANT
JU A delegation o f officials from Mon-
Ba It further Resolved: That a copy roe, Ohio, where here Tuesday to in- 
o f  these resolutions be spread Upon jspeet and investigate the new water
the records at our ^odge. A  copy 
given to the local paper, and a copy 
sent to  the bereaved loved ones. 
Signed:
. PAUL EDWARDS 
S. C. WRIGHT 
LEO ANDERSON
fox muff* Garage. Intake
iMa a l t o ,  . . *
softening system that is now in use. 
In the party were the mayor and mem­
bers o f council. That municipality Is 
considering a softening plant, <
PNEUMONIA VICTIM
The month old son o f Mr, and Mrs. 
Kenneth Linsoh Is in a very critical 
condition with double pneumonia,
30V. WHITE 
COMING APRIL 10
Harry E. Rice, president o f the 
areene County Fish and Game Com­
mission, has secured Governor George 
White as speaker for the annual asso- 
riation banquet which will be held 
April 10.
It is stated that C. F . Kettering, 
Dayton, vice president o f General 
Motors Corp., may also be a guest 
and will exhibit his famous travel 
pictures in the Panal Canal Zone.
Gov, White in coming to this county 
will fill his first speaking date follow- 
inf the adjournment o f  the legislature 
which is set fo r  April 9.
The O, S, &  S. Q .H oroe band and
Y'Y; SALE OF LA 
Sale o f
Suit filed in  Comm'
. . .  « ,  -  . . . .  Bessie Elam, Maryg irts 'octette  will furnish music for. v iam ■
F i 11 ijYf'li|iy Y  |
Report Ohio Bell 
Spent 25 Millions 
On Improvements
The Ohio Bell Telephone Company 
manifested its confidence in W a future 
. y  expending $25,036,219 in 1930 on 
additions and betterments to its plant 
and equipment throughout the state, 
according to the annual report to the 
stockholders made by the company’s 
directors at the annual meeting in 
Cleveland Tuesday.
“ This amount was $3,099,285 less 
than was expended in 1929 when tele­
phone growth was the largest in the 
Company’s history, but exceeded by 
£3*769,043 the average annual ex­
penditure during the five-year period 
.from 1925 to 1929,”  the report states.
“ The large expenditures during the 
depression period fully express the 
confidence o f the directors-in the fu­
ture o f  the communities which the 
sompapy serves and indicates our co> 
operation in business stabilizing ef­
forts. This construction program 
made possible the continued employ­
ment o f many o f our people and in­
directly added to the employment of 
other*.
The average annual expenditure for 
idditions and betterments in the five- 
/ear period preceding 1930 was $21,- 
267,176, according to the report.
The rapid growth o f the company is 
ndicated by its investments which 
'ias grown from $87,561,866 in 1922 
o $173,447,185 in 1930, an increase o f 
585,885,319 or nearly double in the 
last eight years.
During the same period earnings 
have varied from a low o f 3.9 per cent 
in 1923 to a high o f 6.1 in 1928. Last 
year the earnings to investments were 
$8,446,286, or a percentage o f 4.9.
Four Are Injured
In Auto Accident
____ ___________ ___________ ___  .Mt;
Kfiight, William McKhight, ’ John 
Barn, .Margaret Bain, Mary Ferguson, 
Kelly Mendenhall and Minnie Funk, 
Marshall and Marshall are attorneys 
for  the plaintiff.
DIVORCE
, Suit for  divorce, 
treme cruelty, has 
mon Pleas Court 
Ugainst Florence St 
Jersey St., Dayton, 
ing his wife constat! 
found fault with di| 
married November 
children, Raymond,' 
Virginia, 15, were 
The plaintiff request 
the amount he Shbulij 
pf the children.
iGHT .
'grounds o f ex- 
filed in Com- 
Din Stevenson 
mson, 4Q9 S. 
plaintiff alleg- 
nagged and 
They were 
1909. and three
MEMORML FOR 
m. MAXWELL
hour before the body could be released. 
Later in the night the body was 
brought to the Nagley Funeral Par-
jVotional Service led by Mrs. Clayton! ^ I’s‘ . . .  -.
{McMillan. Mission study led by Mrs,I Mr. Townsley was a resident o f this 
1C. W. Steele. Why refrain from being for many years and is survived
; informed regarding the Great Mission- j ^  b's aad <wo daughters, Mrs. , 
jary program, when sUch an opportun-! ^ avid Ueek^ Dayton, and Mrs. Helen 
ity is afforded o f learnin - about it. j CamPb1ell> Cincinnati The deceased 
j Women’s Missionary Society .resided at 3112 Rurrell avenue, Wal-
i The Annual Covered Dish Dinner o f [ nul ,  „ , .. . Y «
the W. M. S. was held in the Manse', The funeral will be held from Nag-
Thursday. A  splendid attendance, ai Ley s !lUheral- ? ome at. 2 P - M., Friday,
Representative R. D. Williamson 
has introduced a joint resolution in 
the House providing funds for pur­
chase o f a site to honor William Max­
well, first publisher in the Northwest 
territory. He edited and published 
.Edna, 19, and The Centinel o f the Northwest Terri- 
' o f the unionYtory in Cincinnati. The logical sue- 
court to fix ’ cessor was the Cincinnati-Commercial 
for  Support Tribune which was recently purchased 
■ by the Cincinnati Enquirer, 
i > I A fter leaving Cincinnati Mr: Max-
LXSKED well acquired a large tract o f land in 
'sought in a Ureene county from  the government 
** Court by and it was on this land that he spent 
,fKizzici Elam, the test o f  his eventful life and where 
he was buried.
FARM TENANT SUED ,
A. M. Tonkinson has brought suit 
in Common Pleas Court against Fred 
S. Dale, seeking to recover a judgment 
for $650, alleging the defendant, under 
terms o f  a written Contract rented a 
100-acre farm in Cedarville Twp., 
owned by him, for one year and that 
he has never paid the rental money, 
amounting to $650. Attorney Marcus 
McCaltister represents the plaintiff.
OVERRULE MOTION 
In the case o f Thomas Scurry 
against The Continental Automobile 
Mutual Insurance Co.,' in Common 
Pleas Court, the defendant's motion to 
sot aside a jury verdict for $2,573.33 
in favor o f the plaintiff and for a new 
trial, has been overruled by the court.
AWARD VERDICT
By an unanimous verdict o f a jury 
in Common Pleas Court Thursday, 
Frank Alexander, Xenia grocer,, was 
awarded a judgment for $1,528 in a 
suit for $1,800, filed against Harry D. 
Smith, as administrator of the estate 
of Lewis Shaver, who died February 
lth.
Alexander claimed that on the day 
before he died, Shaver signed a writ­
ten agreement to bequeath him his 
entire net estate, ih return for which 
the plaintiff asserted he promised to 
furnish Shaver a home and care for 
him for the remainder o f his natural 
life. The plaintiff, charged that his 
claim for $1,800, net value o f Shaver's 
estate, was rejected by the adminis­
trator when presented to him.
* DAMAGES SOUGHT 
Mrs. Mary Mouser, who filed a $10,- 
000 damage suit in Common Plena 
Court Thursday against Mrs. Laura 
Humphrey, B. R. No. 2, Xenia, alleg-
sumptuous repast, and to cap the cliiA- i 
ax. the privilege o f listening to an 
address ,by Mrs. ' White, o f Xenia. 
Take it altogether, it was an all round 
treat, and was greatly enjoyed by all 
present.
Winners in the Stewardship Oratorical 
Contest
The Stewardship Oratorical Contest 
held in the First Presbyterian church 
last Sabbath evening was most inter­
esting and instructive. Each o f the 
contestants had worked-diligently and 
had produced an oratioh of very high 
order. The style and delivery o f the 
young people was also well above the 
average. Hovy close the contest was 
is indicated by the fact that .while 
there, were four contestants each o f 
whom was graded on three points and 
that there were three judges making 
a total o f thirty-six entries in determ­
ining the winners, there were only 22
Rev. W. P. Harriman having charge 
service. Burial in Northof the
Cemetery.
. points, difference between them. Miss
«  resolution providing for a committee 
to investigate and a joint committee 
met with officials, o f  the Ohio News­
paper Association and investigation 
for a proposed memorial site was 
made. The resolution just introduced 
by Mr. Williamson will be sponsored 
by Senator Rohe in the upper house, 
both being members o f the original 
legislative committee.
The resolution provides that $2,000 
be appropriated to acquire a site with 
expenses limited to $40. The publish­
ers anticipate the erection o f a suit­
able memorial in the near future.
will represent the local church in ^ 
Presbytery wide contest to be held 
sometime during March.
Drawings Made
For Tournament
At a meeting in County Superinten­
dent H. C. Aultman’s office, Monday, 
February 23, the drawings were made 
for the County Basketball Tournament 
to be held in Central High School 
Gymnasium, February 27 and 28.
Following is the complete schedule 
for Friday:
Girls
Game 1— 10:00 A. M. Bowersville 
and Spring Valley.
Game 3— 1:00 P. M. Bellbrook and 
Ross.
Game 5— 3:00 P. M. Cedarville and 
Yellow Springs,
Game 7—7:30 P. M. Beavercreek 
and Jamestown.
Boys
Game 2— 11:00 A. M. Bellbrook 
and Jamestown.
Game 4—2:00 P. M. -Beavercreek 
and Ross.
Game 6— 6:30 P. M, Cedarville and 
Bowersville.
Game 8— 8:30 P, M. Yellow Springs 
and Spring Valley.
Saturday games begin Saturday at 
1 P. M. Last game at 8:30 P. M. for 
finals.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Sabbath School at 10 A. M. Supt. 
J. . Kyle. ,
Preaching at 11 A. M. Theme: “ The 
Last Will o f Christ.”
Y. P. C. U. at 6:30 P. M. 4th Chap­
ter in Stewardship.
Union Service at 7:30 P. M. in M. 
E. Church, Dr. W. P. Harriman to 
preach. ■ , ,
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7:30 
P. M. Leader, W. J. Tarbox. Session 
meeting after prayer meeting.
Seventeen o f our members attended 
the Conference held in the Second U. 
P. Church, Xenia, last Tuesday even­
ing. A  fine dinner was served by the 
Ladies Aid o f the said church, about 
75 being seated together about the 
tables in. form of a suare. Dr. J. C. 
Pinkerton was then introduced by the 
chairman, R. A. Jamieson, and gave 
very interesting and informative 
talk upon the great work of the King­
dom o f Christ, with special reference 
to the year, ahead o f us. Dr. A. W, 
Jamieson, S, S. M., spoke with refer­
ence to the Budget for next year, ex­
plaining that while the total sum is 
large, yet if every member did hio or 
her part, it is made quite possible, even 
though times are hard and incomes 
reduced. The Ideal method is the 
Scriptural Method, o f “ Upon the first 
day of the week lei every ‘one o f you 
GIVE as the Lord hath prospered 
him.”
FARM SELLS FOR $83 PER
The J. M, Diffendall farm o f 283 
acres in Ross township was sold Sat- 
nnd reputation by making false and'urday under receivership orders to A. 
malicious statements, instituted a (L. Johnson o f near Bowersville, for 
second slander action Friday, demand-, $83 an acre. This about covers the 
Ing $10,000 damages from Mrs. Hum- claims qf first and second mortgage 
phrey’s husband, Edward, The sec- holders. The farm was appraised at
ing the defendant slandered her nairte
Four young persons had a close call 
last <$unday morning at the South 
Main street crossing.when they drove 
!nto a moving train. The accident 
happened about 1:25- a. m.
In the party were Virgil Jenkins, 0rMj action is based on alleged similar $24,117,90 and is on the tax duplicate 
" .............  v  ' and glanderous statements against her at $87 an acre. * An elevator in Southand Lawrence Smith, Xenia; 
Misses Della Mae Roberts and Meryl 
Mason, Jamestown. They were taken 
to Xenia where they Were given treat­
ment for cuts and bruises by Dr, 
Marshall Beat. The party had been 
in Xenia and v*ere returning to James­
town by way o f  Cedarville. The car 
was wrecked.
character, F. W. Dunkle is attorney Solon appraised at $7,000 was not
for the plaintiff in.both suits. 
OLD MILL GAMP OPENS
, sold as there was no bidders. It will 
be reappraised and offered again.
MRS, DAUOHERTY DEAD
95,Mr. Ed. Payne, whb recently return-1 Mjffl JuM  Daugherty> aj?C(1 
ed from  ^ Florida, announce* the open- Wasy ngton| c> Hi( dJed Tu6sday of 
ipg o f the Old Mill Camp, Saturday, pnfeumonjttf and aa a  result the trial, 
February 28. o f her son, Mai, who is under charge
j .. ....................  fo r  violating banking laws, has been
Mr. and Mrs. ' Anell Wright have
been entertaining their little two-year" .................. ..........„ ____ _________
old niece, Betty Rose Marsha o f  Miss Mary Eltefesth Smith is visit- suspended for the time being. Harry 
Washington b , H. thi* week., ling relative* In Wart Virginia, Daugherty, also survives.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M. 
Preaching at li:0 0  A. M.
Junior League at 2:30 P. M. 
Intermediate and Senior Leagues at 
6:30 P. M.
Union Service in Methodist Church. 
Dr. W. P, Harriman, preacher.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday at 
7;30 P.^M.
Junior Orchestra practice', Tuesday 
after school.
There will jbe neither Junior nor 
Senior Choir practice this week.
The Junior Department o f  the Sun­
day School will have charge o f the 
Church hour this Sunday morning.
Special meetings arc still being 
held at Selma.
MENNONITE BRETIIERN IN 
CHRIST CHURCH
First floor I. O. O, F. Hall. Work 
era, Katherine Gerber, Violet Golden.
Evangelistic Services, Saturday at 
7:30 P, M. and Sunday at 7:30 P. M.
Children’s Meeting a t  2:15 P, M. 
Sunday.
Worship, Sunday at 3 P. M.
Prayer Meeting, Friday at 7:30 
P, M. Every body welcome.
County Dairy
, Meeting March 4
The third o f ’ the series o f County 
Dairy meetings will be held at the 
Assembly Room o f the Court House, 
Wednesday, March 4, at 8:00 P. M., 
with R. D. Lewis, Crop Extension Spe­
cialist o f Ohio State University, lead­
ing the discussion on Emergency Hay 
and Pasture Crops, i .
The uhusually dry' summer o f  1930 
has created a situation in respect to 
hay and pasture the full significance ' 
o f which may not be appreciated Until . 
the Spring o f 1931, There, have been 
heavy losses o f  the, spring seedings o f 
closer, mixed clover and timothy and 
alfalfa. Such.losses will certainly be;
cereals, grasses and lagttfte* and a 
emergency crops. These crops include 
thorough discussion Will be taken up( 
on each o f these considering varieties 
time, method o f  planting and time o f  
harvesting.
Farmers Discuss Plan 
For Re-Appraisal
Members o f the Farm Bifreau con­
sidered plans of re-appraisal o f real 
estate in the county at a meeting 
Tuesday. Brant U. Bell, explained the 
nroposed plan as will be 'adopted by 
County Auditor, James J. Curlett.
Three appraisers will be named for 
each taxing district, one to be field 
man and the other two. in an advisory 
capacity. Each school board, town­
ship trustees and village council, will 
recommend a man to be considered for 
appointment. In townships the third 
man will be recommended by the 
farmers.
The re-appraisal is mandatory 
under the Ohio lav. every six years.
The plan as outlined was approved 
by the meeting.
Eighty Delegates 
Attend District
Fair Meeting
About 80 delegates representing 
fair boards in twelve dountieS com­
prising* the Southwestern Shortsliip. 
Fuir Circuit, met in genia, Wednesday, 
at the Elks Club. Problems o f inter­
est to fair board members were dis­
cussed. Among the speakers were: 
E. A. Drake, J. Robert Bryson, O. D. 
Sands, Miami county; D. L. Sampson, 
Hamilton county. The meeting was 
in charge o f B. U. Bell, treasurer of 
the Greene County Fair Board and 
Vice President o f the district group.
HAND BROKEN SATURDAY
V. L. Jones, who resides on the Hill 
farm, suffered a broken right hand 
Saturday night when cranking his cal’, 
Mr. Jones is moving to the Oglesbee 
farm near Old Town this week.
BLISS WON GAME
Cedarville College basketball team 
lost Thursday night to Bliss Business 
College by a score o f 33 to 17. The 
game was close the first half the 
Columbus team having a lead the first 
half in si nine to six score.
CHICKENS STOLEN ,
Thieves made way with fifty chick­
ens belonging to Ralph Murdock last 
Sabbath night. So far no clue has 
been found.
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C H A R L E Y  B R A N D  H A S  N E W  ID E A
Congressman Charles Brand recently broke out in new 
quarters and this time the Seventh District Congressman is 
much concerned over considering aliens in redistricting for con* 
gressmen. Charley thinks there should be no redistricting in 
Ohio until there is an amendment to exclude aliens in consider* 
ing population, all districts being, formed on the basis o f some 
>800,000 people.
Of course this problem of aliens did not concern Charley 
until a proposal was made to change the Seventh District and 
disturb the present Daugherty-Peraberton machine that has 
worked so perfectly for the Urbana statesman. If a few coum 
ties could make a suggestion on proposed changes it is likely 
Champaign county would be granted to the Kingdom of Siam, 
but even then the King would probably object if Charley’s 
Congressional record was investigated. .
Charley had no concern when the rules for census taking 
were announced that permitted the counting of aliens,' He 
made no objection to rules that permitted counting of rural 
citizens that had occupation in cities. Congress was the place 
to right these so-called wrongs yet the Seventh District Con­
gressman never uttered a word in the interest of the rural sec­
tions he now is much concerned about. His appeal at this time 
can amount to nothing for the Republican organizations in the 
larger cities are built around the foreign element. It is nothing 
more than the echo of continued shoutings from the voice of the 
Imperial Wizzard in Atlanta, the Klan capital of the United. 
States. Brand’s pleading now is a breach of faith in not being 
on the job and attempting to Vave Congress Tight these wrongs 
months ago.-
Representative King o f  Vinton coun­
ty has introduced a.bill in the House 
that has created a stir among those 
who had hopes o f  seeing new tax 
legislation under classification this 
year. He says the tax problem should 
again be submitted to the people o f 
Ohio for another vote in that by mis­
representation in the campaign the, 
people have changed their minds on 
this form o f taxation. W hether his 
bill will even get' a hearing it has 
caused much comment "and might get 
liberal support if the House ever was 
to vote on it. The new tax bill has 
not been drawn but will be by a spe­
cial committee. There are so many 
conflicting ideds among members as 
to what it should be, no prediction can 
be made as to how the proposed bill 
will be received or what its fate will 
be. About the only thing admitted in 
discussion is that everyone wants the 
tax placed on the other fellow.
h  A rth u r Brisbane
Despite High FfauusM 
Ladies Hear Absat Russia 
Two EngUssrs 
Beautiful Women
Los Angeles.-—In spite o f  objections 
from  highest financial authority, in­
cluding Secretary Mellon, the senate 
and house approves overwhelmingly 
the bill to let /veterans borrow one- 
half the value o f  their war certifi­
cates, I f  they borrow one-half, Uncle 
Sam will have to pay out more than 
$1,500,000,000, and. high finance says 
that will be ruinous.
FARM ER’S PROBLEM  IS CO M PLEX
Everyone seems to have some idea as to how the. farm prob­
lem  should fee settled. Everyone knows conditions in the mar­
kets of the world are not just to the liking of,the farmer from 
the profit standpoint. He has been advised-frequently to cur­
tail his crop acreage that a great surplus could be wiped out. 
He has been told that he must continue to adopt the more mod­
ern ideas of crop production that has probably doubled through 
scientific fertilization with improved machinery. He. has had 
so much advice that at present he hardly knows which way to 
turn. The one thing he is sure of is that he financial return is 
not commenserate with his investment-and labour'required.
He is told that he must not take a backward step and must 
continue with the progress of the times but how much longer 
can he maintain hope for suchjdeals'with prices slowly declin­
ing on farm products? *He has taken advice as-to the best 
means of marketing but his gain here does not offset his finan­
cial requirements. In some, quarters it has been hinted that 
certain federal and state functions adopted years ago to set 
farming on a higher plane should be discontinued as a matter 
of economy but many farmers object to this. Both branches of 
our government including taxes levied in counties for farm ad­
vancement spend hundreds of millions of dollars in the interest 
of agriculture, which is much .more than is spent on any other 
occupation in the nation.
The outstanding farm leaders face suggestion of retrench­
ment with fear of the future. The ordinary farmer is bewild- 
. ered and Undecided and not even content to drift with the times. 
He has not been pleased with proposals for farrh relief. He 
sees little encouragement of support in financial aid proffered 
due to the security required- He knows he must gamble with 
the elements for a successful crop and gamble again on receiv­
ing a living price for his investment and his efforts.
I W e  do not know that anyone has solved or can solve the 
present economic problem. It will take time now for develop­
ments as it always has in the past when the nation has passed 
through such periods. We hear from many farmers who have 
been successful in the past that government costs must be re­
duced and they are outspoken that expenditures heretofore 
considered necessary for farm advancement should be reduced 
along with appropriations for every other purpose. This is a 
sensible view and we can see no harm for the future if all in­
terests are considered alike in both state and nation. One of 
the most sensible propositions we know of came recently from 
the Ohio. Chamber of Commerce to Governor White that Ohio 
should have a two year holiday on public building other than 
necessary requirements for welfare work. The federal govern­
ment should adopt the same plan for a few hundred million in 
public buildings is no solution to our .present situation. The 
money of the country has.drifted to one center and some means 
must be found to get it back into the hands of more people.
Last week a committee in the Ohio 
legislature had before it a bill for con­
sideration that if passed would license 
barbers, beauty parlor specialists, 
better known in the profession as 
“cosmeticians” . In view o f the fact 
that beauty- experts have-adopted the- 
hair cutting branch-of the tonsorial 
business, the barbers have asked that 
a- board o f examiners be set up to 
license all who would practice the art, 
The beauty' experts have certain ob­
jections and want nothing done that 
will interfere with their trade. Both 
sides were represented at the hearing. 
The beauty expert representatives 
were dressed in the finest o f silks, furs 
and were perfect examples o f culture 
along that line. In fact the odor of 
the finest French perfume even 
eclipsed what Lady Nicotine was 
spreading through the lowly cigarette. 
A  Senator from the Southern part of 
the state entered the committee room 
after the hearing-started and at once 
detecting the mixed odor o f the finest 
perfumes, nearly broke up the meeting 
by asking-if “ Madam Queen,”  was in 
the room. It looks like no legislation 
for licensing any branch o f the ton­
sorial art this season.
As a rule, “ big money,”  which 
means ability, should receive respect­
ful attention, as does the captain o f 
ship, But high- finance is some- 
Mmes mistaken. B ig bankers said the 
federal reserve system would ruin the 
country, because i t  kept a few  men 
from controlling all the. money. They 
were wrong. Without the federal re­
serve this , country would have had a 
slack panic long. ago. They may be 
wrong in their idea that handling a 
billion dollars to those that need it, 
and earned it, will ruin ub now.
Special Feed Sale
NEXT WEEK ONLY
For
Week of 
March 7 
to
March 2 
Inclusive
Sieze the 
Opportunity
to buy 
Feeds at 
Extra
Special
Prices
Per
Cwt.
Pig and Hog Rationt •
(UbikoMade)
$ 2 .5 5
F .O .B . Plant 
Regular Price $2.90
Cash
Only
C. E. Barnhart, Cedarville, Ohio
L. D. Welsh, Yellow Springs, Ohio 
Ervin Feed Store, Jamestown, Ohio 
New Era Grain Co., Bowersville, Ohio 
C, 0. Miller, Trebeins, Ohio 
Osborn Co-Operative Grain Co„ Osborn 
Spring Valley Hdwe. Co., Spring Valley 
Ervin Milling Co., Xenia, Ohio
Watch for next week’s Special
American lady patriots listening 
nere for three ho'lrs are assured that 
Russia threatens our Institutions,“ and 
this land i.s practically the last ref­
uge o f  good government, as opposed 
to Red Russian, idew. Doctor Patmont 
of California went to Russia, “ fooled 
the secret police, went just wherever 
he pleased, and saw things, behind the 
scenes that Americans less intelligent 
never see.”  He saw young girls 
standing in bread lines “ with babies 
born illegitimately under, thisSoviet 
system.”  He saw "wild children, off­
spring o f  free loye, sanctioned by the 
Soviet system, roaming around, until 
they were killed as pests by villagers 
und their bodies burned.”
OLD
MILL
CAMP
OPENS
SATURDAY
FEBRUARY
TWENTY-EIGHTH
BABY CHICKS
Order early from  our 
new reduced price liat
You will get our usual high 
grade chicks from Blood 
tested matings.
CUSTOM HATCHING
THE NORTHUP 
HATCHERY
Yellow Springs, Ohio
When YenWeeA 
Money.............. ..
It is far better to have it in a  savings ac­
count that just in yotir memory.
There is no harm in being a  good fellow 
but there are limitations. I f you spend your 
entire earnings without saving regularly a 
portion o f it, you are exceeding your limit.
Build up a fund for the future.
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
-\
The attempt on the part o f the Ohio 
Automobile Clubs to secure legisla­
tion forcing every automobile owner 
to take out a license to drive a car 
has met with complete failure. First 
Governor White was not much inter­
ested in view o f the fact it carried an 
extra tax on motorists. Again most 
o f the funds collected were to  go  as 
fees to new appointees who would'is- 
sile the license. The legislation for  
compulsory liability insurance ajhm.iS 
.sure o f defeat owing to contentions 
arising between liability companies 
writing such insurance. There is no 
great opposition to a law to license 
automobile drivers but the fees 
amounting to more than a million dol­
lars should go to the different taxing 
districts for road purposes and not 
into the pockets o f a new set o f 
officials.
Bank Robbers Still 
At Liberty; No Clue
The hold up o f the Miami Deposit 
Bank in Yellow Springs last Thurs 
day forenoon still is a puzzel to offi­
cials in this and adjoining counties- 
The hold up netted about $1895 and 
any clue that has been found thus far 
has proven worthless, even to identi­
fication o f suspects.
In his introduction to the. writings 
of George Washington prepared for 
next year’s two hundredth anniver­
sary, President Hoover says Washing­
ton's engineering ability has never 
been fully appreciated.
Washington's methods were surpris­
ingly modem.
He reclaimed the Dismal swamp in 
Virginia, was adviser and engineer on 
the Potomac and James River canal 
and first to Jtdvum a combined high­
way and waterway from the Atlantic 
coast to the Ohio river.
■%, . • — — -*—?— i.1-.'--'■ /! -' • . • '
The President describes his prede­
cessor as “ the mbit potent human in­
tellectual force in the firmament of 
American intellect.’ ’
George Washington was the first en­
gineer to o c cu y y  ^he White House. 
President Hoover is the second. /
Hermosillo, Capital o f  Sonora, Mex, 
—The Indian word, hermosillo means 
‘little beauty,”  and his excellency, 
Francisco Elias, governor o f this state, 
says it applies to the city and to each 
woman in it. On the streets, in stores, 
or at work in government offices, you 
see beautiful young girls. There is 
not a bobbed head or a shaved neck 
among them. Their dark hair falls, 
naturally curly, loose on their shoul­
ders and necks,. Sometimes fastened 
with a ribbon. Their eyelids are low­
ered demurely, but when a young 
rancher from California asks one of 
them a question and she raises her 
eyes, his carefully prepared Spanish 
words are driven from his mind.
With 50,000 Ohio-farmers using cen­
tral station electric service and about 
an equal number using individual elec­
tric light plants, more than 45 per 
cent o f the farmers in the state are 
using electricity in their homes.
Returns from Ohio’s investment In 
drainage systems which care for 
million acres o f  land, may be severely 
reduced next spring and summer un­
less outlet ditches are'cleaned and 
obstructions removed from the tiles,
This is a beautiful old city, one of 
the most important and progressive 
in Mexico. The soil is so fertile that 
even with dry-farming o f wheat it 
yields ninety bushels o f  crop for one 
bushel o f sown seed. A  soil expert 
sent by the British government to seek 
land for com  growing reported that 
the -area west o f Hermosillo has the 
fertility o f the Nile valley.
Attention! Chick 
Raisers
STARTED CHICKS
We have just installed a late 
model 3,000 capacity battery 
brooder and can supply you 
with 1-2-3 week old chicks,
FED ON
“UBIKO”
A ll Maah-Startar
Containing
“ Kraco”  (milk sugar feed) 
Prevents Coccidiodosis 
Cod-Liver Oil ’ 
(Prevents leg weakness) 
“ picapho” (mineral) 
Prevents bar.e backs. 
Chicks always an Display
Xenia Chick Hatchery
IN C.
Producers o f Quality 
Trutype Baby Chicks
P. O. Box 286 
Phohe 475
Xenia,Ohio 
S. Whiteman St.
Baby Chicks on 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursdays
The state and federal governments 
concentrate on three things—education 
o f children, building good roads, find­
ing employment for the idle— while 
waiting for new schools. Governor 
Elias leases the biggest private houses 
available, turning them into schools. 
Six hundred children go to school in 
one such building, 600 in another. 
Americans discuss an international 
highway from Canada, through Mexico 
to the Panama canal, and perhaps on 
to Tierra del Fuego. That is pleasant 
talk. But in the meanwhile Governor 
Elias has gigantic machines scattered 
between Hermosillo and Nogales, 175 
miles, and will have that road finished 
in a. year or less, if  lie can get more 
modern road machinery. Giant trac­
tors and grading machines could be 
seen at work on the new highway 
south recently, hundreds o f  men with 
stump pullers and blasting material 
working ahead o f  the road machinery,
Doctor McGeehee, chemist at Emory 
university, Atlanta, says copper and 
iron in milk will co m e t  anemic condi­
tions because those two metals, “ taken 
In metalfeed milk, regenerate hema- 
globin.”  *
For a long time'doctors have known 
that red blood corpuscles, consisting 
chiefly o f  iron, contain also A trace 
o f  copper. «■
This was long thought to he more 
or less accidental and unimportant, 
Now it i» known to be necessary. 
Every plumber can tell the' doctors 
what)active results ensue when you 
put copper and iron together, as in 
attaching brass pipes- to an iron 
, furnace.
A SURE CROP
In times o f rain, or times o f drough—in times o f plenty or 
times o f want—your money deposited here continues to grow—and 
provide you an abundant crop o f dollars for all deposits draw
IN TEREST
Place your spare dollars here where they will grow faster and still 
be protected by first mortgage oh real estate.* .
The Springfield Buildnig 
& Loan Association
28 East Main Street SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
m r
ftm N m Chnm hi Mgm t Cw i «    Motmrt
n%  o f all Chevrolet® 
are still in use
During the peat 90 years the Am eri­
can public has purchased 4^83,868 
Chevrolet cars. Seventy-two per cent 
o f these— 3,511,651— are still in ac­
tive service! Such a record dem on­
strates the soundness o f  Chevrolet’s 
policy o f building the very best car 
possible for the price. This policy 
has brought m any im portant bene­
fits to the buyers o f low-priced cars,
and these benefits find even fcdler 
and finer expression in  the Chevrolet 
Six o f  today,
» N e w  lo w  p r i c e s  «
Roadster, $475; Sport Roadster with rumble 
seat, $495; Coach or Standard Five-Window 
Coupe, $545; Phaeton, $510; Standard 
Coupe, $555; Sport Coupe (rumble seat), 
$575; Convertible Cabriolet, $615; Standard 
Sedan, $655; Special Sedan, $650. Price* 
f.o .b . Flint, M ich. Special equipmentestra.
NEW CHEVROLET SIX
M s  tirm m t A m o r ie t m  P a l s *
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tm  * * « *  tiM week from thi. place 
m a Motor trip into th« lumbar hc- 
to ^ a  aoatfc. Hr, Waddle ha* 
b a « lit the lumber busino** for »  
number of yean.
LOCAL and personal *P|,MWt‘ 'Wuw Intfim*tion«l
--------------SondaySchwlf Lessonf
, ciy nnr, y, » . n tx W A m . D. d., Km , 
i fear *f Faculty, Moody Blbl. Iutltut*Rt C|t|fijuM,y
Xw*p*flm thUka.1
Iw o n  lor March 1 
J is u a  r k n d in q  f o r t h
MISSIONARIES
GOLDEN TEXT—'Therefor* **.14 fe* 
®*to them, th* harvest truly la *r«*t, 
feUt th* laborer* are few; 'pray y# 
therefore the Lord of th* harvest, that 
h* Would aend, fonth laborer* into hi* harveit,
LESSON1 TEXT—Luk* X0:l-JJi 
PRXMART TOPIC—Jegu*- Helper*. 
JUNIOR TOPIC'-rJeau* Trylna Out jRl* Helper*.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP* IC—Helper* of j**u*.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP* IC—OUr Missionary Task.
Kntert siiied Priced*
At Dimaer Saaday
Mr, and Hr*. Cbarle* Crouso enter­
tained for  Sunday dinner Mrs. Dr.
Mr, m i Mr*. W . R  Watt vtoited: 
over sight Tuesday with Rev. end 
Mr** w. A . Condon ip Ada, O. Wed- 
n?*I*F Mr, Watt attended a meeting 
of Duron Bfog Broader* in Lime.
New officer* were elected by mem­
ber# odf the Reeearch Club at a meet- 
w *  last Thursday afternoon at the 
home o f  the retiring preaidenfc, Mrs. 
Kprlh Bull. President, Mrs, R. A . 
Jaroieeon; vice president, Mrs. Geo. 
Creswell; secretary, Mrs, Prank Bird; 
Treasurer, Mr*. Q, A , Dobbins.
A  number o f  ladies from  the vari* 
ous clubs in town met in the mayor’s 
office Monday evening to. consider 
plans fo r  organizing a garden club 
for the community or to start some 
movement fo r  home beautification 
about lawns as well as public property. 
The movement is one in which home 
owners should have direct interest, 
Wp expect tp hear more from  it as 
the spring days advance.
ssysJ. W. Wuichet, apsdalitt fit twins 
at th* DM® ffcpto VrkmtMr,.
By takfag e**toia f tseentlons it 1* 
relatively easy to ntput much of thi* 
iTniuw,u awi * ,riM gfflmrm,. costly toes, he declare*. Stvtrtl days,
s i * ” - s r . :  ™ -
Harry Vince and daughter, Dorothy, , . .  . h„
and Jamas Vince, o f South Charles­
ton; Mr, and Mrs, Ralph Townaley, 
daughter and son o f  this place.
helps in keeping her quiet at farrow­
ing time, * .
At about the time? the sow is placed
______________  in her new quarters ft ia well to  ye-
! «  . " duce the concentrate pert o f  her ra«
f e U g g e S t S  C h e a p  tion. It is a good idea, l$e explain*, to
M e n u s  F o r  H o m e  replace some o f  the- com  or similar 
_ _ _ _ _  feeds with oats, barley, a little bran,
Low Coat M eals Discussed or ,e* ume h“ y- Pre/ er*bly » lfalfa hay. 
By H om e Economics Many fawners find that excellent re*
Specialist suits may be obtained with a  combine* 
tion o f these feeds, A  day or two be*
Uncommon Sense
By John Blake
O B J E C T IV E S
Mrs* W, R. McChesney, who was 
called to Quincy, Mass., several weeks 
-a g o -b y  the illness of^her sister7MrsT 
T. R, Turner, has returned home. 
Mrs. Turner is reported much im­
proved.
0 . A . Dobbins states that he is well 
pleased with his sale o f Hampshire 
hogs last Friday. Attendance was 
good and the average price was about 
|42, which is considered exceedingly 
good with business conditions as they 
A?®? Sixty-one head o f  sows were 
sold, most o f  them going to distant 
buyers.
Dr. David McKinney o f  Cincinnati 
was in town Monday in attendance o f 
a meeting o f  the College Board o f 
Trustees o f  which he long has been a 
member. Rev. Tilford o f& e n ia  also 
attended the meeting as a member o f 
the board.
Mr. Frank Creswell along with a 
number o f  Farm Bureau members is 
in Columbus Thursday and Friday at­
tending a meeting o f  Farm Bureau 
and. Co-operative- Live Stock shippers.
Miss .Jeanette Ritenour, student 
nurse at Miami Valley Hospital, Day- 
ton, has been spending several days 
vacation at home.
A daughter was bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. lUqriboad Wilftamtoh, Sabbath, 
McClellan hospital. Mrs. WU- 
Uintaon i* reported in a critical condi­
tion Suffering with pneumonia.
Mrs. Nettie Hartaock o f  Columbus,' 
is making ner home for. the present 
with Mr*. J, W . Johnson.
Mrs. Zora W right will be at the 
Smith Barber Shop fo r  one day, 
Thursday, March 6. Phone fo r  ap­
pointment. -
FOR RENT—Farm, 118 acres, cash. 
Inquire Mattie Vaniman, 2 miles eatSt 
o f  Bowersvilie. . (3t)
FORSALE— Shelled Pop Com , 3c 
per lb. Milton Turner, Phone 12-191.
FOR SALE-—Pure Bred German 
^ShephartT Puppies, eight week* old. 
Phone 12*173. Howard Arthur.
Moderate 
iiiaPrice .
1000 Baths 
1000 Boom*
' Guests art annexed at the very 
moderate rates prevailing fo r  
accommodations so fine. ®Mh 
o f  the 1,000 room s o f  this fine, 
modem hotel has its  private bath 
and each is luxuriously , ap­
pointed. *
Single rooms from  13.00
and up.
'Doubt# rooms from  |5.00 
and up.
. . . B* our Gusst, when in 
Columbus,
The
Deshler-Wallick
Columbus, Ohio 
America’s Msst BM utifsliy 
Squipped Hotel
JAM ES H. MICHOS, Mmtogw
H aler W idIk k M iltog iiasw
■ t ■ fa fits Esst- 
cmddetMNi-Bmmonr, JTotMmtoj R. L
Hotel Chatham, Nsw York City
The sending forth o f  the seventy 
was for a special time and purpose. 
The missionary entcgpilse today has 
much In edmmon with that o f that 
flay, but there are certain, essentia) 
ldifferences which should be recog­
nized.
I. Thy Seventy Sant Forth (w . 1 ,2),
1. Appointed by the Lord (v. 1). 
They went forth not merely because 
Of an inner urge but (because <tf per­
sonal and direct ‘appointment. Only 
those should go forth as missionaries 
_who are-appointed by the Lord.
2 . -Sent two by two (v. 1). The pur­
pose o f this was that they might 
mutually help, counsel, and support 
each other.
8, The reason tor their appoint-, 
ment (v:2). it was the greatness of 
jthe harvest and the fewness of the 
laborers.
4. The force bach of missions (v. 2). 
The disciples were Instructed to ,pray 
the Lord of the harvest to send forth 
laborers. Prayer indited by the Holy 
Spirit has been back of every mission­
ary enterprise.
II. The Seventy Instructed (w.S-
10).
, 1. As to the. source o f their com.
, mission (v. 3). "I sepd you.”  Every­
thing depends upon tlie authority of 
the commission. No missionary should 
go forth wlthont the consciousness 
o f being sent by the Lord.
2. As to the dangers confronting 
them (v. 3). Missionaries thrust forth 
by the Lord will he exposed to dead­
ly peril.
3. As to their support (v. 4). Being 
«ent forth by the Lord, they were to 
look to him to provide for their need.
4. As to the speed of their mission ’ 
Cv. 4). So urgent was the need o f the 
speeds' evangelization of the Jewish 
territory that the distractions o f so­
cial intercourse were to be omitted.
5. As to behavior in homes where 
received (vv. 5-9).
, a. Offer the peace o f the gospel 
(w . 5, 6), This is to be done regard­
less a* to whether it will be received 
or not; There fa * reflex blessing in 
, preaching tee gospel,.
b. Do not shift quarters (vv.7, 8). 
Missionaries should gemalii: In | th® 
borne where they have been received, 
content with what la given them. They 
. should' ndt demand better food and 
more comfortable quarters than are 
commonly provided.
> .  Heal the sick (v. 9). These die- 
! clples were given power to heal the 
nick. T he ministers o f Christ should 
seek to  give relief to those In dis­
tress and use every opportunity to 
proclaim the gospel message.
6. The awful fate o f those who re­
ject f ; Christ's message (vv. 10-10). 
Their case Is more, hopeless than that I 
o f  Sodom. Those who reject Christ's 
messengers reject Christ and reject 
the Heavenly Father who sent him.
III, Th* Return of ths Seventy (vv. 
17-24).
1. Their report (v. 17). They were 
highly elated. They found that they 
could not only lTeal the sick, but cast 
oht demons also. It Is easy even in 
Christian service to be spoiled by our 
successes,
2. Jesus' answer (vv. 18-24). (a) . He
told them that it was no surprise to 
him (rv. 18 and 19). With prophetic 
eye, he saw their success as 
indicating that time when the
prince of thts world would be over­
thrown (John 12:31). By .virtue o f Ms 
mighty triumph over 3atan, he as­
sures them that they need have no 
fear o f what should befall them, (b) 
Beal cause for rejoicing (v. 20).' He 
promptly rebuked them, telling them 
that their, chief joy shonld be because 
o f  their heavenly relation, not because 
o f these miraculous gifts, (c) Jesus’ ex­
altation (w . 21, 22). The .consSous- 
ness that soon the victory wonld he 
won because God had committed alt 
things unto him and that only as men 
received him co 1 they know the Fa­
ther canned him to rejoice In what 
was being accomplished, (d) Congrat­
ulates the disciples (vv. 23, 24). H* 
assured them that they .were sharing 
privileges which had been dented to 
many o f the prophets and kings.
By Hi* Pretence,
When God possesses us' we are pos­
sessed by hit presence, and'the Holy 
Spirit cannot be to  us irithOut purify-’ 
ing our thoughts, desires and motives 
and so equipping us for bis service.— 
W, H, Griffith Thomas,
Pi NEARLY all the recent distress­ing cases of suicide among hoys 
and young men, the suicides^ have 
been without any definite objectives 
in life.
Not knowing where they were go- 
Ing, it fcemed to them useless to go 
anywhere.
Their minds were not occupied with 
the steady, systematic, effort to do 
some one thing well.
So they brooded over the futility of 
existence, till their reason went awry
, - l and they found what, to their dlsor-
Serving nutritious, appetizing meals ^ore farrowing, It >• nest to reduce dered imaginations seemed the only 
on a liniited budget may be made an the entire ration, hut the sew should Way out
easier task with the help o f  planned never 66 “ Bowed to become irritable One o f the most imp^tant duties 
menus, declares Miss Alma Garvin, because o f  insufficient feed ,, j o f teachers, leaders and directors Is.
extension specialist in home economist ed ition  -to feeding ^  proper. tB®J[D£ r^ / onD* men ^  80rae de,,n,te 
at Ohio State University. ration, it u  lmportaht that the pen
Some low cost menus for  breakfast, be properly^ bedded, Wuichet asserts, 
she say3, might consist o f fried corn- M the heeding is  top deep, the pigs 
meal mush served with corn syrup for w*b not be able to move about freely 
adults, or steamed and served with and may become crushed or smothered, 
milk for children, bread, coffee for . From 18 to 20 hours after faryow- 
adults, apple sauce or tomato juice *ng  the sow is fed siiialj Amounts o f 
for children. Another inexpensive rather bulky feed* , or-(. a  thin slop, 
breakfast menu is sliced bananas, Plenty o f clean water is also an im- 
whole wheat toast, coffee for aduits Portant part o f  th® ra|lon at;,thi8 time, 
and milk for children; or whole wheat A fter farrowing fljorfvi and more 
served w ith-m ilk-and- sugar,--toasir, cocn i fl usually-added to the ration, 
coffee for adults and milk-cocoa for and ^  the pens are  ^small each little
aim In life.
For those who come Into the world 
Specially fitted for art or engineering 
or any other specific calling this will 
not be necessary.
. But the average boy tine no special 
talent, or If he has lie doesn't find it 
till his education- is oven 
He turns from this pursuit to that 
and none o f them Interest jilm.
• • ■
Back From 
N ew  York
Our Mrs. Richards has just returned 
from a week’s buying1 tour o f New 
York City. Many o f her purchases 
of Croats, Dresses, Blouses, Knitted 
and Children’s Wear have arrived 
and we would like to have you come 
in and see them.
J C B E 'f
Xenia, Ohio
children. should be exercised once or twice a
For the inexpensive dinner menu, day- *n order to prevent possible in- 
Miss' Garvin suggests casserole of ®^®l*on “ nd other troubles, Wuichet 
rice and chopped meat and tomato, says' small black or “ wolf”  teeth
• * *. • .  i n  4 l i n  n t O f l f l  n t n i f f t t  - f l t v ln  n t f e i W M J  m min the pig’s mouth are nipped off as 
soon after farrowing as passible.
Shorts and Middlings
mashed potatoes, shredded raw cab­
bage seasoned with salt, sugar, and a 
little vinegar, brown Betty, milk for 
children and coyee for adults. An­
other cheap menu might contain mac­
aroni and cheese, buttered carrots, An attractive sign at the farm en- 
bread and butter, Indian pudding, and trance helps in advertising the farm 
milk for children. Beef stew contain- and its products.
ing potatoes, onions, and carrots,' -  ------...............
whole wheat bread and butter, bread By purchasing bee* in three or five 
pudding, and milk, also makes an in- pound packages from southern queen 
expensive menu. breedera, Ohio beekeepers may build
Some inexpensive supper menus, up their colonies from purebred, dis- 
she says, consist o f split pea soup, ease-free stock At a  reasonable cost.
bread and butter, slices bananas, gin- j ■, ... .m „
gerbread, and milk for the ch ild ren ;A p p rox im a te ly  three-foUrths o f  the 
creamed eggs, baked potatoes, bread money , that the Ohio farmer spends 
and butter, apple souce, and milk for for feed for hi* livestock goes to the 
the children; kidney bean stew, cab-j dealer in commercial feeds; the other 
bage slaw, rye bread and butter, fourth goes to other, farmers, 
brown Betty, milk.
Cuts Heavy Looses
At Farrowing Time
Thirty-Five Per Cent Of 
Pigs Live Less Then  
T w o W eeks
Over 36, per cent o f  the apigs far­
rowed in the United States^ live less 
than two weeke. • Improper care at 
this time may result in such severe 
losses that, it will be impossible to 
make a profit on the season’s business,
WANTED: ^  Spur Cream. W olf’s 
Dairy. For price, ’phone 194, ’Xenia.
Mr. R. P. McLean o f  Dayton wa* 
calling on friend* here Thursday.
Examining Physician 
. Every Wedaeaday 
Phone, Center #«7-W
V I  A V I
<AF amity R e ih ^ rttfr  Doircatie 
AdfliiHUdration)
B n .  Pojrnter .
351* No. Fountain Ave. 
Springfield,' Ohio
.1  know that It Is one of the most 
difficult things in the world to .disuot 
er what will interest young men suf. 
flclently to make It the dominant 
thing in their lives. -
But recent advances in the science 
o f psychology have been helpful in 
this pursuit, and it will be furthered 
when teachers discover that their 
mission Id life 'is  not to pity their, 
pupils for their natural lack of book 
lore, but to try to understand them, 
and help to encourage their aspira­
tions,
The teaching profession Is now ex­
cellently equipped to muke education 
easy for the htudlous, but It has much 
to\ learn about how to make It Inter­
esting for the average mind.
If every teacher would read and I 
think about how to Inspire boys and j 
girls with definite objectives—to give j 
them something to do that would keep 
tlielr minds too busy to brood, there; 
would be fewer epidemics of self-de­
struction among young people,
• • •
On farms where hoys are kept busy, 
even though the work is uninterest­
ing, they seldom are sulcidally In­
clined* '
It Is only when life becomes com­
plicated, when there are so many dis­
tractions that it is hard to concen­
trate or a ' definite and purposeful 
line o f action that introspection be­
gins to sow Its dangerous seeds.
Hard'work is not enough. But hard 
and purposeful work, with a definite 
objective can soon put into the shade 
alt neurotic potions and' send youfig 
men An the toad which, If. ’ t does not 
iead'to fame and fortune, at toast wilt 
lead1 to useful achievement, and to 
folly ax much banplness, a« the for­
tunate and famous tumidly anjor*.
is r  msmi
Before marketing your live stock call 
THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS
DAILY MARKET
Phone 80
S. K . SM OOTS ^ P . P . SM OOTS
M O N EY P AID  W H E N  W E IG H E D  '
B A B Y  C H I C K S
Custom Hatching Reduced to 3c per Egg
Thoroughbred Baby Chicks, that produce large pro* 
fits for their owners, A hatch each week. Write or 
phone for prices.
PLACE YO U R  ORDER N O W
RALPH H. OSTER
Oakwood Poultry Farm YELU$ °g | “ 3GS>
CAN BE CURED
HEM ORRHOIDS (O R  PILES)
WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE .
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
A successful treatment for  internal and protruding pile*. Require* 
from four to seven treatments at intervals, o f  about once A week fo r  a 
cure o f  the average case. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method o f  
Treatment for  Eistulae, Pruritis An! (itching) and Fissure, etc.
. D &  J. A . XODER
Osteopathic Physician And Proctologist'
1 8 ,1 9 ,2 0  Steele Bldg., Xenia 
( ’ Phone 334 '
mTnin-TrrtiirinTTirrf—n—  — n —  ............mr niiiiiiiiirrnniiiiiiriiiniiiii<iiiiiiiiiiiii<m*niiu—<*
BowmIUm  PettihiUti**
Oh, 1 am staggered a* I think e f 
the boundless possibilities that God 
open* before the man whose whole 
nature la filled with HI* Spirit!—Se­
lected.
About 40 per cent o f  the entire effect, 
o f a single application o f 600 pounds*’ 
o f a 4*10*4 fertilior has been found to 
be reaiied during the year the fer* 
tffffirr is applied. Approximately 60 
jper cent o f  the plant food in fertilizers 
Is used by following crops. ,
Before printer Is over, farmers to 
the state will have eat from their 
woodlot* *,600,000 tofda of wood for 
fttol.
Our New 
SHOE
Department
W e  now offer to the public a  brand new stock o f 
footw ear for women and children. W h en  you are 
in the need o f shoes ntake this store headquarters as 
w e offer you the most com plete selection available.
W O M E N ’S DRESS SHOES 
CO M FO R T SHOES A N D  A R C H  TYP E  FO O TW E A R
PRICED
$ 1 .9 5  to $ 1 0 *0 0
W idths A A A  A  to EEE 
FOR TH E CHILDREN
“ BUSTER B R O W N ”  A N D  B R O W N  B lL T  SHOES, 
STRAPS A N D  O XFO R DS
$1 .45  to $3 .95
IN FAN TS SO FT SOLE SHOES 
W H IT E S, ELK A N D  BLACK  K ID  
SIZES O T O  5
79c
W E  C A N  N O W  M EET E V E R Y  D E M A N D  FOR  
Y O U R  F O O T W E A R  NEEDS 
BO YS’ BLACK  O XFO R D S  
SOLID CONSTRUCTION  
SIZES 12 T O  LAR G E 6
$ 2 .7 9  $2 .95  $3 .95
The Hutchison & 
Gibney Go.
Hutchison & Gibney
Opening New Ready 
To W ear Store 
For Ladies
Saturday, February 28
Ready-to-Wear Dresses 
Coats
%
Millinery
Shoes
Gloves
Handkerchiefs 
Toilet Articles 
Leather Goods
Corsets 
Silk Hosiery 
Rayon. Underwear 
Linens 
Towels '
Sheets 
Pillow Cases
A  complete department on the first floor for popular priced 
dresses and coats. Also clothing hnd shoes for children. The most 
complete stock to be found in Gre ene county and displayed for easy 
inspection. *
Hutchison &
Xenia, Ohio
w gti
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by p^j»ii<*tio«* of timing materials. 
On slightly ae«i soils Him may b« 
no*d«d only for alfalfa mad sweat' 
clover.
Crops vary in their lime require­
ment*. Sweet clever sad alfalfa re­
quire the heaviest applicatios*. Red 
Clover will respond .to moderate ap­
plications' and mamraoth.clover, alsike j .............. ' l"[
clover, white elova# m&d soybean* w illj One o f  the surest ways o f cutting 
make satisfactory yields with smaller ■ com  production costs is by the pur- 
applications o f  lime. However, on j chase o f  good, tested, adapted seed o f 
very acid soils all legumes are helped known yielding ability. te
jOata
SCHOOL NEWS
C H I C K - C H I C K
G E T  T H E M  E A C H  M O N D A Y
R E M E M B E R
We give you a 1,000. chick brooder for $11.00
■4
with order o f 100 or more chicks
BUT W ITH CONFIDENCE
We are Here to Stay 
Same. Location 10 Years
The Sturdy Baby Chick Co.
S P R I N G F I E L D ,  O H I O  
Box 423 Phone 836 Cor. Erie and Auburn A v e .
PUBLIC SALE!
I w ill sell at public sale at the late hom e o f W illiam  Robinson, 
com er North street and Yellow  Springs road, Cedarville, on
Saturday, Feb. 28th
A t  1 : 0 0  P .  M . ,  t h e  F o l l o w i n g :
4  R ocking Chairs, Living Room Suite, Dining Room Suite, Buf­
fet, Soffa, Refrigerator, Cook Stove, O il Stoves, "Ifeating Stove, 
T ables, W ash  Stand, Flow er Stand. Looking- G lasses, Dresser, 
Pictures, Trunks, Radio, Rugs, Large R ug, Largo B ox, W indow  
B linds,-Lot D ishes, R adio Battery sat. Lantern, G allon Jars, 
W ash Bow l-Pitcher set, Stove O ven, Flour Can, .Porch Set, 
Paper Bailer, . O il Store, H ot P late, Congoleum  Rug, Coal 
Bucket and caps, Bed Stead, Ironing Board.
FORD COUPE
TERMS—CASH
EARL RORINSON
\
Executor W illiam  A . Robinson, Deceased
t
Kennon Bros., Auctioneers. *
20 % Discount
from  our List Price, on all grades o f chicks providing your 
order is received before February 24th  fo r delivery aay  
time during February, M arch and A p ril.
B ab y Chicks
GUARANTEED TO LIVE; BLOOD 
& BRED TESTED
A t the price o f  ordinary chicks. W e  can now furnish you 
with baby chicks o f all breed#— hatches tw ice a w eek. 
Send for a catalog, prices and copy o f guarantee.
Book your order now for B ig, Sturdy, H ealthy Chicks 
from  our hatches ready for delivery M onday, February 
23— .Thursday, February 26— M onday, M arch 2— Thurs­
day, M arch 5.
N E W  L O W  PRICES PER 100 O N  BLOOD TESTED  
CH ICKS 2 0 %  O FF O U R  REGULAR PRICE LIST M EA N S  
Y O U  C A N  B U Y  CHICKS A T  TH E FO LLO W IN G  PRICES 
Light Assorted $7 .95 , H eavy Assorted $8 .95 , Leghorns 
$8 .95 , Barred, W hite and Buff Rocks, S. C . R . I. Reds, R. 
C. R . I. Reds, and Buff Orpingtons,. W hite or Silver,Laced  
W yandotte* $11 .95 , Light Brahmas, Black Giants $12 .95 . 
Many other W eeds at reduced prices also. $1 .00  deposit 
per hundred books your order. Balance C . O . D . W e  
guarantee 1 0 0 %  live delivery healthy perfect chicks* 
Order now  w hile these low  prices are in effect. Brooder 
supplies and equipment at w holesale prices to our baby 
chick customers only.
Early Hatched Chicks pay the m ost profits. V isit our 
hatchery. See Our sanitary incubators. Orders taken for  
older chicks. W e  feed  and recommend UB1CO FEEDS.
ASK US.
f l T C T A l f  H A T r i W H H  L U 9 1 I I J R  I l A A L l l I f V l j r
The Xenia Chick
Hatchery
, i IN C..
XENIA, OHIO
Chapel
Due to the absence*of some o f  the 
senior cl***, they were unable to pre­
pare an organized program for  chapel, 
Thursday morning. The devotional* 
were opened by several songs by the 
group, Paul Rife then read the scrip­
ture, followed by the Lord's Prayer, 
i Regular announcements, by Superin­
tendent Furst closed the exercises.
Home Ec. Girls Visit CappeTs
Thursday, the Freshman Home Ec. 
girls and Miss Riegel visited Cappel’s 
Furniture Store in Springfield.
Am ong the interesting things dis­
played at the store were many beauti­
ful dining room suits o f the various 
^periods, bed room suits o f different 
types and rugs, including Winton, 
Brusselh and some expensive Orien­
tals.
Confident that they had gained 
much practical knowledge from this 
trip, the girls returned with the hope 
that they might visit' the store again 
in the near future.
C. H. S. Girls Meet Springfield Team
Thursday evening, the high school 
sextet went to. Springfield to play a 
team o f the alumnae, coached by Fred 
G. Rolfes, former teacher here. From 
the very beginning, the Red and White 
lassies were able to enjoy a comfort­
able' lead and thp^gaihe' ended'27-16.
The game closed a successful season 
for the girls. They have won ten 
games, tied one, and loBt three. We 
are hoping they will be able to main­
tain this good record at the tourna­
ment.
Leesburg Proves Too Much for Local 
Quintet
1 When the Red and White, quintet 
went down state to play Leesburg, 
Friday night. Che local lads were un­
able to cope with the opponent's 
avalanche o f baskets and were defeat­
ed 35-17.
i Waddle led the scoring with nine 
points.
This game marked the close o f . the 
regular season, in which the boys have 
nine victories and eight defeats. 
Cedarville Games in the Tournament
C. H. S, • girls play Bryan High 
School girls o f Yellow Springs, Friday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The boys play the Jefferson High 
boys o f  Bowersviile at 6:30, Friday 
zvening.
I f  your Radio lacks volume or selec- 
livity call J. C. Stormont, phone 3-161
FOR SALE—A -fe w  good geldings 
and mares. All sotind and well brok­
en. Harry Kennon.
WANTED—Good fodder. I f  you 
have any for ' sale call Will Lackey, 
phone 21 o t f l S i
FOB SALE-r-600 bu. o f  Oats. Dana 
Ijtryant. ‘
FOR SALE—400 bushel o f  good 
seed com . Phone 13 on 187, J. P. 
Pitstick.
R E G E N T
--------SIMrtlBif-
SAT., FEB. 28
s Dm* oair v
“ Body and Soul”
Starring Charles Farrell 
A Tense Prams of Lore 
apd Devotion.
A*dB«rieT
f a r t a t t a iArie t s listed
Tested, A dapted Seed A n  In- 
.. expensive W a y  T o  .
H tg b  Y ie ld s
By planting high quality seed o f 
adapted, tested varietias o f  oats and 
barley, yields may be increased, ac­
cording to R. D. Lewis, specialist in 
farm cropf at the Ohio State Univer­
sity, who says that profitable yields 
from good seed coat very little more 
to produce than low yields frpm poor 
seed.
Among tiie many varieties o f  oats 
especially adapted to  Ohio, he says, 
are Fnlghum, Miami, Ohio 201, and 
Wayne. Fulghqm oats are early, high 
yielding, and make an excellent nurse 
crop, They have reddish kernels and 
are especially well adapted tp south­
ern and western Ohio.
Miami oats, Lewis points out,-are 
a white kerneled high yielding mid­
season variety, fo r  northern Ohio, An­
other good variety, Ohio 201, is recom­
mended fo r  bottom lands in north­
western Ohio where oats tend to lodge 
regularly. It  kna very stiff straw and 
white kernels,
• First distributed for  increase in 
1930, Wayne oats is a ‘new, early mid­
season variety developed by-the agri­
cultural experiment station at W oos­
ter. This variety, Lewis states, has 
led all othera in . yield trials at the 
experiment station over a long period 
o f  years and is now recommended for 
northern and northeastern Ohio, In 
southern and western Ohio it has not 
been tested sufficiently to indicate the 
extent o f  its adaptation.
Among the varieties o f barley, 
Velvet is good. , It is a smooth-awned, 
six-row variety,. Wei! adapted where 
barley is grown In.the state.
Young W ife, Afraid To 
Eat, Lives On Soup
“ Afraid o f  stomach gas, I lived on 
soup for 5 months. Then I tried Ad­
ler ika and now J eat most anything 
without any gas.”— Mrs. A. Connor.
Adierika relieves stomach gas in 
TEN minutes! Acts on BOTH upper 
and lower bowel, removing old poi­
sonous wasfe you. never knew1 was 
there. Don't fool w ith , medicine 
which cleans only ,PART o f bowels, 
but let Adierika give stomach and 
bowels a REAL cleaning and get rid 
of all gas! Brown's Drugs.
Ravages of Dtaeaae 
And Inffeetff Checked
D a n s a n t  a n d  D e la y e d  D o r m a n t  
j S p ra y s  S u g g a s ta d  B y
Sjpesialist
Insect ravages in the orchard and 
losses resulting ^ from diseases may be 
controlled by applications o f  dormant 
or delayed dormant sprays, states T. 
H. Parks, specialist in entomology at 
the Ohio State University.
Sulfur sprays, he says, may be 
made by mixing 6% gallons o f  liquid 
lime-sulfur in 5Q gallons o f  water, by 
adding 15 pounds o f  dry lime-sulfur 
to 50 gallons o f  water, or by mixing 
12% pounds o f  soluble sulfur in 50 
gallons o f  water. For oil sprays it is 
best to use a 3 per cent home-made or 
cdmmercial oil emulsion, The mis­
cible oils may be prepared according 
to the manufacturers' directions.
Either the sulfur or oil sprays are 
effective in controlling scale i f  ap­
plied thoroughly to all parts o f  the 
trunks and branches. European red 
mites, one o f the worst pests o f  north­
ern Ohio, are controlled by the oil 
sprays, but not by sulfur sprays. As 
oil sprays may injure the foliage if 
applied in the delayed dormant period 
after the leaf tips separate, it is im­
portant that tse oils be confined to the 
dormant period. Most oil sprays can­
not lie combined with lime-sulfur, but 
all"will mix with~Boi3eaux fbr use on 
peaches to control scale and peach 
leaf curl. When used for  this purpose, 
a 2-3-60 Bordeaux is applied.
Dormant or delayed dormant sprays, 
Parks points^ out, do not control green 
aphis satisfactorily and are not very 
effective in controlling orchard plant 
lice. Rosy aphis is best controlled by 
adding 1% pints o f nicotine sulfate 
to 200 gallons .<f any o f  the lime sul- 
fut sprays. It is applied in the de­
layed dormant period.
The- approximate cost o f . a gallon 
o f dilute spray for the various mix­
tures varies,' he says. Liquid lime- 
sulfur will cost from  1% to 2%  cents 
a gallon, dry lime-sulfur is from  2 to 
4 cents a gallon, soluble sulfur varies 
from 2 to 4 cents a gallon, a 3 per 
cent home-made lubricating oil emul­
sion costs from % to  1% cents, and a 
3 per cent commercial oil emulsion 
costs from 1 to 1%  cents per gallon.
WANTED TO BUY Reliable Draft 
Horse, net- too old, Phon'e 4 on 59, 
Jamestown.
We will take your subscription for 
.he Ohio State Journal.
FOR RALE; Singer Hewing Ma­
chine in good condition. Phone 2-7, 
Cedarville, Ohio. ■
, W ANTED— Used Electric House 
Pumps. David Ev .Robison. Every 
thing Electric and Radio. Phone 16, 
Jamestown, Ohio.
FOR SALE— A  Fordson tractor and 
twelve inch Oliver Flow. Priced right. 
Harold Breskfield, Jamestown, Ohio.
POULTRY: Wanted Poultry all 
kinds, also broilers, New Crop, 1% 
lbs. up. The Peters Poultry Company, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.
_I D in, BUrtlM
TUES., MARCH 3 •
GKOKG15 BANCROFT In
“ Scandal Sheet”
With Clive Break and 
X ar rrtuwli 
dee the ratbfesa editor of s ruth. 
Jeea newspaper made to bow be. 
fore hla own unpit yin* code.
f * T A T  EL,
IDwWl f f  W~wk. H  Hftamie
Sterilajr
SAT., FEB. 28
4 Dar* Only
“MY PAST*
| With Beta Daniel, and Ben Iijren 
An ultra.iopblatlcated'drama of the modern day.
* Days, Stattles
WED., MARCH 4
MARION DAVIRS, in
“The Bachelor Father"
[A  screamingly funny picture with 
heart tlirob. The grrat atatrft 
hit now lb talkie " / K
FAIRBANKS
SUN. and M O N /
... .IJARCMi-M*
“A  LADIES' MORALS"
I Htnrfln* Grace Meero, 8be defies 
I for tb* man «ta fores,
“SEE AMERICA THIRST”  
« ,lm a«m.•nervllle. Bessie Dove. You'll 
crack a rib laughing.
FBI. and SAT.
- m arch  • and ;
J ™  GORILLA”
Full of finapa amt '  
Guffawa.  ^ .
..J
BUTCHERING: Those who desire 
my service for butchering should call 
,‘>y phone and make date and Arrange­
ments. I also have casings for  sale. 
William Cultice, Phone 8-197.
FOR SALE!
Bargain for  young couple. Beauti­
ful furniture o f 4 rooms only used 3 
months. 3-pi«ce Silk Mohair Parlor 
Set. 8-piece Walnut Dining .Room 
Set, 3-piece Waltiut Bedropm Set, 
Spring and Mattress. 2 9x12 Wilton 
Ruga. Walnut Occasional Table. 
Lamps. 5-piece Breakfast S et Will 
take |500 for  all, This furniture is 
worth 12000. Must be sold by March 
1st 240 Wroe Avenue, near Five 
Oaks Ave., Dayton, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f  William A , Robinson, De­
ceased.
Earl Robinson has been appointed 
end qualified as Administrator with 
the Will Annexed o f  the estate o f 
William A". Robinson, late o f Greene 
County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 6th day o f  February, 
1931.
8. C. WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge o f  said County,
666
Relieves a Headache or  Nenralgta is  
30 minutes, checks a  Cold the first day, 
end checks Malaria in three days.
66 6  also In Tablets.
FIRST RUN FEATURES COMING 
TO SPRINGFIELD PLAY HOUSES
/
A new release-that few  o f the large 
cities have yet been privileged to Bee 
is “ Body and Soul”  starring Charles 
Farrell which will show at the Regent 
Theatre, for three,days beginning Sat/ 
urday, February 28th. It is. a stupend­
ous drama o f  conflicting emotions that 
has been, highly praised by the critics 
who have had the privilege o f  viewing 
it “ Scandal Sheet”  an entirely different 
type o f  story will be the. offering for 
the last half o f  the week. George Ban­
croft has a mighty role as the ruthless 
editor o f  a  ruthless, who is finally 
caught in the toils o f  his own unpity­
ing code.
“ My Past’v  which shows at the 
State' Theatre for four days starting 
Saturday, February 28th is modeled 
after the popular talkie “ Divorcee”  
yet hits into different dramatic chan­
nels. It is the first joint appearance 
on the screen o f  Bebe Daniels and Ben 
Lyon since* their matiriage off the 
screen,. The laBt three days o f  the 
week the State will show “ The Bache­
lor Father”  from the daring and 
hilarious Belasco stage hit. Maripn 
Davis is-the star and many critics pro­
nounce it her happiest hit,
Grace Moore, the popular Broadway 
and Opera star makes her screen debut 
in “ A  Lady's Morals”  which shows at 
the Fairbanks Theatre Sunday and 
Monday, March 1 and 2. She power­
fully portrays the heart hunger and 
soul-cravings o f a woman in love. The 
riotous comedy “ See America Thirst”  
with those incomparable stars Harry 
Fangdon, Slim Summerville and Bessie 
Love will be the attraction at the Fair­
banks fo r  three days starting Tuesday 
March 3. The mystery thriller “ The 
Gorilla”  will show the last two days 
of the week. It offers thrills, chills 
and comedy a plenty.
Quick Relief for
Coughing Spells
Famous Prescription Stops 
Them  Alm ost Instantly
The amazing success o f this pre­
scription called Thoxine is due to its 
quick double action; it immediately 
soothes the irritation and goes direct 
to the internal cause not reached by 
ordinary medicines. The very" first 
swallow usually stops even the most 
obstinate cough.
Thoxine is pleasant tasting and safe 
for the whole family, Your money 
will be refunded if  it does not give 
better agd quicker relief for coughs or 
sore' thr-oat than anything you have 
ever tried. Put up ready for use in 
35c, 60c, and $1.00 bottles. Sold by 
Richard’s Drug Store and all other 
good drug stores.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f  R. C. Watt,' deceased. 
William R. Watt has been appointed 
And qualified as Administrator o f  the 
estate o f ,R. C. Watt, late o f  Greece 
County, Ohio, deceased,
Di^ed this 17th day o f  February, 
1981.
S. C. WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge o f  said County,
Increasing Popularity
is evidenced by the additional nurtiber 
of families who avail themselves of 
the facilities that the modern Funeral 
Home presents. W e are proiid to offer 
such a home, planned and arranged 
especially for preparation, care ana 
funeral services whenever desired, *o 
use it eliminates much o f the-worry, 
work and responsibility that these oc­
casions'bring about in most private 
homes.
McMillan Funeral Home
' Cedarville, O hio -
WILL TRADE!
City Residential or Investment 
property for Unemcumh^red Farm Property
Dr. G. A. Smith
1 0 %  W . H igh St.
DENTIST
Smith B ldg. Springfield, O .
c
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JEvery new Ford is equipped with  
fo*>r S foa d a itte d o u b le -a c tin g  
hydraulic shock absorbers
ONE o f the fine things about driving the new Ford i i  the 
way it takes you over the miles without strain or fatigue. 
N o matter how long the trip* you know it will bring yon  
safely, quickly, comfortably to the journey’s end*
The seats are generously, wide, deeply cushioned « "d  
carefully designed to conform to the curves o f the b o d y . 
Every new Ford has specially designed springs and four 
Houdnille double-acting hydraulic shock absorbers* 
These work both ways -— up and down. They absorb the 
force o f road shocks and also provide a cushion agaiaSt 
the rebound o f the springs.
Other features that make the new Ford ■ value far 
above the price are the Triplex shatter-proof glass wind­
shield, silent* folly  cnclcfeed four-wheel brakes, more 
than twenty hall and roller bearings, extensive a le  «C 
fine steel forgings, aluminum pistons, chrome silleoil 
alloy, valves, torque-tube drive, Rustless Steel sad. 
unusual accuracy in manufacturing.
In addition, you save many dollars because o f the 
low first cost o f the new Ford, low cost o f operation stal 
up-fcoep, and low yearly depreciation.
TS» Nsw 
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L O W  P R I C E S  O F  F O R M  C A S E
$430 to $630
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IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
